
2014 IRTS Faculty Seminar in Las Vegas, NV included several guest 
speakers from the Media Industry on 1/6/2014: 
 
“The future is fantastic.  The future is terrifying.  But we are going to be 
okay.” Michael Miraflor, Vice president and Strategy Director for Zenith 
Media NYC gave us insight on how he uses a digital-first marketing 
approach for his clients to get them brand recognition.  He gave faculty a 
sneak peek at some of the announcements to be made at 2014 CES. 
 
“The Televison Show is the center of the experience.” David Poltrack, 
Chief Research Officer for CBS Corporation and President of CBS Vision 
oversees all research operations at CBS that involve audience measurement, 
market research, program testing, advertising research and monitoring of the 
national and international video marketplace.  His advice to educators: Share 
with students the importance of mobile and social media including “Second 
Screen” trends, as well as Google Glass applications. 
 
“Deliver the program and deliver the audience.”  Kim Moses and Ian 
Sander  www.sandermoses.com are executive producers of “Reckless,” a 
new CBS Network drama. Moses was also the executive producer of “Ghost 
Whisperer,” which ran for five years on CBS.  Moses pioneered the “Total 
Engagement Experience (TEE), which is a business and creative model for 
television that uses each show as a component of a broader multiplatform 
entertainment experience to help drive ratings, increase revenue streams and 
create viewer loyalty. 
 
“Timeshifted viewing is a local phenomenon.” Abby Auerbach is 
Executive Vice President and Chief Marketing Officer at TVB, the trade 
association of local television broadcasters. Vince Sandusky is President & 
Chief Executive Office of LIN Media.  Both talked about the future of 
broadcasting models and gave great online resources on research market 
demographics and industry trends on the television marketplace. 
 
“I’m wired 24 hours a day.” Scott Bown is Senior V.P. Technology & 
Strategic Relations for Nielsen, a company who researches what consumers 
watch and buy.   Brown talked about what Nielsen is doing to close the gap 
in measurement, the impact of new technology and the path of new 
advertising models and changes to the media landscape. He also gave us the 
rundown on booths to visit of the more than 2700 exhibits at 2014 CES.                                                                                                         
Stay tuned…Powerpoints and summaries to come... 


